
Student Life 

Frosh, Frenzy and Ferlinghetti 
It's October again and life at the Institute begins 

with a bang. Rotation time- but I'm on the other 
side of the fence. I neglect to shave for a few days, 
put on my beret, take my copy of Pound's Selected 
Poems and sit in the lounge impressing frosh by dis- 
cussing existential psychoanalysis. ("We're a well- 
rounded house, you know.") Duly convinced, the 
poor fellows wander back to their rooms and tell their 
friends about the weirdie who sits in Ricketts lounge 
discussing existential psychoanalysis, and who knows 
but nothing about vector relations in an n-dimensional 
space. ("They're not as well-rounded as they say they 
are.") Frustrated, I go back to my  room and play 
solitaire. 

This, however, is not the end of my efforts. I collect 
some new frosh and off to the Unicorn we go. Here 
we sit in the doorway discussing Ferlinghetti ("Like, 
what's Ferlinghetti, man? I don't follow you?") and 
making faces at the Sunset Boulevard Mafia. (Oxy 
men trying to look like touts, but too well-fed to create 
the illusion.) These are golden days and after the 
normal grind starts churning along its way I remember 
them with regret, apologizing for their evanescence. 

Finally the end approaches; the freshmen commit. 
( M y  score: 90 percent missed. There will be other 
years.) It is Initiation time. 

I can truly say that I enjoy Initiation. All one has 
to do is sit and lauqh and occasionally pour water on 
the chair in which some poor frost1 is about to sit. 
This year's crop have plenty of fun. Thev oush an 



create a little good will b\ helping out for an after- 
noon a t  an orphan's home. Finally, all the pledge- 
inasters are soaked in the final act of Initiation. It  it, 
Over, and HUM 1 can h't\c im reawn fur a\oidiii,g tin' 
textbooks. Alas! Poor Techman. I knew him well. A 
fellow with infinite leisure hours, put to no good use 
but the getting of dates from Los Angeles Count) 
Hospital, and the constructioii of a new and mightiel 
water-balloon catapult which hurls a missile a quar- 
ter of a mile. 

Theie are the usiial complaints from the pledges. 
'Man. when my gang in New York had an initiation 

w e  didn't m a t ,  around like this, U P  G4VE it to 'em. 
We beat 'em to a pulp.' 

'Gee, guls tough 011 tluu't t A e  l ~ ~ t h i ~ i  
He). Efron, loan me ten bucks so I can go out with 
that girl friend of >ours. ' 

"I can't study! Thais right. 1 tell > ou I can't stud? - 
Where're vt c going Fridaj night, hone) .'"' 

There are a whole nev crop of intellectuals-quasi, 
pseudo. and otherwise: 

"Who's Kerouac? 
"This Pound is SO STIMULATING!" 
"What do you know about Rimbaud?" 
'DuBridge? DuBridge? Oh, yeali! The Sanitarj 

Engineer." 
The receptions go on as usual. The proud \sin incii 

of science meet the blushing architects of the future: 
"Hello, boys. My name is Linus Pauling. I'm a 

chemist." 
The new class contains the usual ultra-conserva- 

fives: 
"I tell you Edison didn't invent tlie light bulb! It 

was Straichnitoff. I read it in the Daily Worker." 
"Gentlemen, I have called you here so that we might 

approach a common purpose, an end toward which 
we can bend our collective might. Let us resist initi- 
ation and rotation actively and passively. In doing so 
we will assure the intellectual future of coming gen- 
erations of Caltech freshmen." 

"Let's have a House [/jesses-reading party!" 

But ofi 1 go to class, whistling happily, ready to  do 
some serious thji~king. hi Ph~sics  I think of Jean 
( Stanford ) , in Geolog , Mi-u-j anile (' Scripps ) ; and in 
HLtur) Opheliii ( ILunli--t ) . I (.Ln ilu't~n HI) way 
through Vector Anal! sis, Saltre. elementary circuit 
theorj , commut..itive rings, and quantum mechanics. 
Between visits to tlie school psychiatrist I indulge in 
deep introspectioii and deeper stravtbeiq sundaes. 
1 begin work on my new novel, 'The Age of the 
Misanthrope. ' a ps: chological stuck of nuclear 
ph? sic s. Tln- first ptti ,igi\ipli is thr* ii a\% a? tliirtj - 
three times before 1 a m  sdtisfk (1. M'\ oliiinc of fmt! 
ollec tcd pocw~s of u liicli tlm e 'ire fiiiished dnd one 
h 00 the v Iics on in; desk forgotten. 

The cud of Rotation ~ i i d  hiiti'ltion sigruk tlie start 
of Caltech social life. Once again I begin ~ n j  fruit- 
less quest for the Ideal Woman. ( F h  c-fcet-nine 
inches tall. red hair eleveii-and-one-lialf inches long, 
a beautiful face, green q e s ,  perhaps blue-I'm not 
stuff! - ~neasuremei~ts: 38-24-37, an intense interest 
in poetry, physic's. philosophy, and existentialist litera- 
ture. ) Unfortunately it all* a? s ti11 ns out that the 
Ideal Woman does not go to high schools around and 
J ~ o i i t  or to Occidental. VSC, Scaripps, Pon~ona, Har- 
vey Mudd, or LCLA. I'm saved for the time being. 
but still frustrated. College is merely the battleground 
on which one fights the problem of Woman. One 
has no possibility of ^inning The end is merely mar- 
riage - either that or eternal melancholia; and Woman 
is the lesser of the evils, saith tlie Prophet. 

Yes. here it is October once more, and in Dabney 
and Blacker and Throop and Fleming and Ricketts 
ive sit and discuss our schemes for getting rich, finding 
women, unearthing the nature of the universe, re- 
modeling the Institute, we write for the paper and do 
our homework in Physics 1, History 2, Math 108, 
English 7; we spend our time belaboring time, and all 
for a purpose unbeknownst to most: we will bring 
the mountain to Mohammed (or is it Millikan?) and 
we will do it with nuclear power. 
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